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Registration Deadline

llearing For Students

Attending BSU Meet
Friday noon, October 29, has

been set as the deadline for regis-
tering for the 1954 Baptist Student
Union convention in Salisbury next
week, State College BSU president
Eugene B. Pickler has announced.
An annual three-day meeting for

North Carolina Baptist college stu-
dents, the convention will take
place at the First Baptist Church
in Salisbury November 5-7.
Theme for this year’s gathering

will be “Toward Twentieth Century
Discipleship,” Pickler said.

Speakers scheduled to participate
in the Salisbury BSU convention
include Dr. Dale Moody of Southern
Baptist Seminary; Dr. Culbert
Rutenber of Eastern Theological
Seminary; Dr. Elmer West of the
Baptist Foreign Mission Board;
and Dr. Kernie Keegan, southern
BSU secretary.

Seniors
Class president Tom Lyman

reminded members of the senior
class to have their Agromeck
pictures made on schedule, in
the following open letter re-
leased today:
“Seniors—Class of 1955:
Your yearbook, the Agromeck

for this school year, is rapidly
being prepared for publication.
The dates, Nov. 1 through 12,

have been established for taking
senior class pictures. And, in
order to get the issue out by the
first of May, this period cannot
and will not be extended!
Have your picture made early;

do not miss getting in State
College’s yearbook during your
senior year.

Pictures are being made in the
cloak room beside the College
Union snackbar between 1 p.111.
and 8 p.m.’
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I“I give up! What1s it?” possible questions being batted aroundas the freshmen Army ROTC cadets
meet their future companion, the fabulous (7) M-1. It always seems that each class is greener than
the last but give these boys time and they’ll be experts, on toting them anyway. Photo by Thorne.

You’re In The Army (2’) Now

Robert W. Parker
Oct. 18, 1954

At a Trail With Cadet Jones
“TRAIL ARMS, mister!” ‘There

goes that sergeant again. Does that
guy see everything ? He must really
have eyes in the back of his head.
Anyway, I can’t remember the
position of the rifle at trail arms.
If I could just get out of this rifle
hut and away from the eyes of that
human hawk, and if the fellow in
front of me would get his rifle
from between my legs, maybe I
could find a place to put this over-
sized squirrel gun.’

‘Darn, there I go again, forget-
ting that it’s a rifle or a weapon
but never a gun. I was just begin-
ning to feel a little like a soldier
and they had to give me a weapon.
All I need now are four hands to
move the thing about with.’
“RIGHT SHOULDER ARMS. . . .

Truck Driver School
Gains Wide Publicity

International recognition h a s
come to the Truck Driver Training
School at N. C. State College.
The current issue of Automobile

Revue, the leading Swiss motoring
weekly published in Bern, Switzer-
land, carries a feature on the driver
school, oldest such training center
in the United States.
The Swiss journal illustrated its

story with a picture showing stu-
dents training in truck driving at
State College. The article and cut-
lines under the picture were in
German.

Learning about the State College
school through Popular Science,
which recently published a feature
article on the truck driver training
program, the Swiss weekly request-
ed information from the State Col-
lege Extension Division, which
operates the school, and developed
its story from the data which the
Extension Division dispatched to it.

‘ Automobile Revue’s New York
editor, Ernst Behrendt, did most
of the work on the article.

Miss Wolfpack
Blue Key is still seeking candi:

dates for the. “Miss Wolfpack”
crown and title, according to Dave
Barrett, Blue Key veep.

IDC Ball Final Plans
Set For Nov. 6th.

Final plans for the annual Inter-
dormitory Council dance have been
decided upon, according to George
Lourigan, p re s id e n t of Tucker
dormitory and dance committee-
man.

Scheduled for November 6 in the
College Union ballroom, the IDC
afl’air will be open to all students.
Music will be provided by the
“Statesmen.”

Bids and tickets for the dance
may be obtained from dormitory
floor managers, Lourigan said.

State and 208 Other
Units Train Officers

Col. William J. Jowdy, professor
of air science and tactics at State
College, said he has received notifi—
cation .from the U. S. Air Force
that 7,440 AF ROTC graduates
have been commissioned in the
U. S. Air Force Reserve since May
1 of this year.
The new officers, Colonel Jowdy

said, were trained at 209 AF ROTC
units at 188 American colleges and
universities, including State Col-
lege.

N. C. State’s Air Force ROTC
unit this semester has a record-
breaking enrollment of 975 students
in training, Colonel Jowdy reported.

Jones, why don’t you pay atten-
tion?” ,

‘Jones, that’s me, what haven’t
I done now? Gee, when did every-
one put his rifle on his right
shoulder?’ ‘I guess I’ve missed out
again. Why doesn’t someone tell
me about these things? Oh, gosh!
here comes the platoon leader;
guess I’m really in for it' now.’

‘I’m sorry sir, I guess I just
wasn’t paying attention when you
were telling us about the right
shoulder business. . . Yes sir, I’ll

Oh! To Be Behind ThePlow
pay more attention next time. . . .
Gee, I’d never look as sharp as
that Lt. in a thousand years.’

‘Here we go! . . . “RIGHT
SHOULDER ARMS” . . . ‘well, how
about that, "I did it. Now for the
order arms part, then inspection
arms and be sure to peek down into
the receiver. Ah, that’s it, I’ll make
a soldier yet. Now if I can just get
that trail arms down pat maybe I
can get in and out of the rifle hut
safely.’

Student Govt. Beginning To Hum;

New Constitution Offers Obstacles
By Terry Lathrop

The Student Government of State
is slowly but surely beginning to
function smoothly. However, there
are still a number of hurdles to
be crossed before its operations are
perfect. So far the main trouble
has been reorganization under the
new constitution.
The Judicial Board has rounded

into operating shape faster than
the Legislature, largely because of
the fact that it is a small, well-knit
group with fairly well defined
duties. It has continued the primary
phase of its work, trying student
cases, and has begun to pick up on
the secondary phase, student edu-
cation. The latter includes plans for
informing the student body of its
rules, methods and rulings and of
the laws concerning conduct.

Perhaps the biggest lag so far
this year has been in the Legisla-
ture. Student Government for the
first time this year is entirely a
student run proposition. There is
no faculty censoring or control. But
on the other hand, there is also
no faculty to prod members into
doing their work. Several times
this year the Legislature has been
unable to carry on business be-
cause of lack of a quorum.
As noted in last week’s issue of

the Technician, the Legislature has
taken several important actions re-
cently. The State College Campus
Chest resolution establishing a
single fund-raising campaign on
campus is one of the most im-
portant of these. The funds are to
be divided between the World Uni-
versity Service and the local United
Fund.

The Legislature passed a resolu- ,
tion last Monday authorizing the
students’ Campus Stores Advisory
Committee to investigate the com-
plaints about the operation of the
various stores on the campus. The
resolution read as follows: The
Legislature, therefore, directs its
president and Student Governments
members on the Campus Stores Ad-
visory Committee to go all-out in
working with the problem. Be it
also known ‘that this legislature
will expect periodic reports from
the above committee for further
study by the Legislature.” This
committee has met with the Chan-
cellor’s Committee and reached the
decision that student feeling must
be sounded-out first.
The biggest single administra-

tion-student problem at State today
is the trafllc problem. The Student
Traffic Committee is hard at work
but the problem is approaching
the critical stage. Student Govern-
ment president Doc Cheek urges,
“the whole student body to work
together and cooperate. to ease the
situation. Learn the laws and obey
them.. The students‘who made them
know the situation better than per-
haps anyone else. Don’t get panic-
ky, but remember, we' must co-
operate, because there is a great
deal of discussion of the problem
on the administrative level which
could lead to drastic action.”
The Student Government has

undergone a drastic change. It will
take time to get things running
smoothly, but with your support
it can be done. The “Government”
office is always open to welcome
your interest and ideas.

Student Body Praised

‘, By Agromedr Editor

’ -- John Nathan Gregg

I954

“Student cooperation in prepar-
ing next year’s college yearbook
has been the best nyone could
expect,” Agromeck Editor John
Nathan, Gregg said today in reply
to queries about progress on the
1955 annual.

Explaining staff policy for get-
ting next year’s Agromeck into
the hands of students prior to
graduation, Editor Gregg said,
“Because of wholehearted support
to date from sophomores, fresh-
men and fraternity groups we are
two months ahead of last year's
schedule. At the beginning of the
present school year the Agromeck
staff unanimously agreed to give
this year’s schedule fullest publi-
city and to observe that schedule
religiously, regardless of who or
what group might be left out be-
cause of their negligence.”
Asked about any possible gripes

arising from students or organiza-
tions rumored to have been omitted
from the year book, the Agromeck
editor replied that, “although a few
complaints have reached the Agro-
meck office, we feel that we have
done all within» our power to keep
students informed of the schedule
and. sincerely regret if any person
or group was unable to have his or
its picture made because of un-
controllable circumstances.”

Editor Gregg also handed out
personal compliments to PiKA
president Zeb Harget, senior class
president Tom Lyman, junior class
president Frank Elliott, and sopho-
more class president Hugh Linds-
ley, for their assistance in en-
couraging their respective groups
to have their portraits made on
time.
UnphotOgraphed junior class

members have through tomorrow,
October 29, to get their pictures
made, whereas, seniors still have
the first 12 days of November for
making their portraits, Gregg said.

Campus Chest Drive
New In Full Swing
The 1954 State College Campus

drive got under way at a dinner
meeting in Leazar Dining hall last
Monday night.

Organizations participating in
this year’s chest campaign are the
Student Government, Interdormi-
tory Council, Interfraternity Coun-
cil, Baptist Student Union, Vetville,
Wesley Foundation and the college
YMCA.
A single fund-raising drive, dona-

tions to the campus chest will go
toward assisting agencies in the
Raleigh and Wake county United
Fund and to the Frank P. Graham
Fund for Indenesia. Ten per cent
of the total collections will be hand-
ed over to the local community
fund drive and 90 per cent will go
to the World University Fund, of
which the Frank P. Graham Fund
for Indonesia is a part.

Pickenheim Awardad
Forestry sophomore Paul Pichn—

heim was awarded the Xi Sim
Pi “Cruiser’s Axe” for leading his
class scholastically during the 1953-
54 school year.
An annual award,tl1e presenta-

tion was made October 16, by Tom.
Frazier.
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a wall system when compared to that of
other colleges and universities. Perhaps it is
fie basic nature of the college in that the
f more social minded students enroll .in liberal
"arts and avoid technical schools such as this.

' That is to say, a higher percentage of State
men, when compared to many schools, just
don’t give a damn about fraternities. Then

7 to, there is the large number of students who
can’t afford it above the already high ex-

. penses of the college. At any rate, fraternity
' membership at State is comparatively low.

that should, if accepted, boost fraternities
into a stronger system through college sup-
port. The college is considering building a
fraternity court where all seventeen of the
campus sets may have houses if they so de-

_; sire. This is to be on a voluntary basis and is
; being pushed witli the sole intent of improv-

* ing fraternity housing.
None of State’s fraternity houses were

built for such use and are generally inade-
quate. They are on the most part crowded
with a waiting list of men wanting to move
into the center of fraternal functions and
spirit. It is difficult to provide for all the
men and yet, the fraternity can do very little
to improve it’s condition. _ ‘
The City of Raleigh has zoned fraternities

out of all but the most undesirable locations.
Those already situated may remain where
they are or may‘move in behind another fra-
ternity if they are successive occupants. One
such Greek letter order was only one week
away from final arrangements for buying a
larger and much nicer house when the zoning
commission applied the brakes. What can
such a group do? Nothing more than sit tight

At the present time, a move is underway.

e4”-W‘HN' use}. have, im-

thing better.-
One factor behind the zoning out of fra-

- ternities was the opinion that Raleigh citi-
zens have of State fraternities. The neigh-
bors of the men living 'in such houses are
usually elderly and these people make little
effort to understand young people. The or-
.ganizations are social in nature and so with
the weekend, comes the blast. This disturbs
quite a few of the citizens but the frictions
don’t stop there, but spreads, fostering poor
relations with the college.
A fraternity court built with each group

designing and owning their own home would
relieve Raleigh of- one of its pet peeves. It
would also eliminate some of the overcrowd-
ing of the present set-up. It would give each
fra rnity an opportunity to expand into a
house designed to fit the needs of such an
organization and give them a place reason—
ably safe from fire.
There are obvious disadvantages to such

a system, such as a loss of identity. Some-
thing of personal pride on each man’s part
in making an effort toward bettering the
house conditions of the present could also
be lost. Men from schools having such a
system have their own story as to how the
court works out. Opinions are about equally
divided. '-

However, the proposed change-over is
moving toward a big step. There is not much
choice as what to do. Public relations and
possibly conditions will get progressively
worse. Considerable care should be made in

~ making the decision. On the whole, the sys-
tem is a good one and could do much to build
up the fraternity system at State.

PM 244A

“The Daily Tar Heel today enters its plea
beside that of the Greek, Ajax: We pray for
light. We are dismayed, in this era of prog-
ress, that no step has been taken to brighten
the paths of Carolina Gentlemen pedestrians
on their way home from coed dorms at night.
It has been brought to our attention that
when the lights have flickered their last on
Alderman and Smith porches and the Caro-
lina Gentleman turns his face homeward (or
to the Mouza) he finds the University’s rustic
lamps, too, have faded away.
A lengthening of lamp post hours is needed

in the interest of Gracious Living (after coed
hours) in Chapel Hill.”

—Daily Tar Heel, October 22,1954
State students do have one thing in com-

mon with their cousins at Chapel College! As
the above editorial so well puts it, “We pray
for light.” Maybe it’s some consolation to
the Carolina Gentleman (?) to know that the
campus here is also dark but then it’s not
quite so tough here. State students don’t have
to walk from the coed dorms in the dark.
“Ain’t none !” '
The campus lighting system here has been

a perpetual grievance of students. The light-
ed areas are very small and far apart. The
lamp posts that look so “collegiate” during
the day serve no purpose at all at night. This
campus is pitch dark as soon as the sun sets
and so remains throughout the night.
As many holes and other hazards as exist

on campus, it isn’t safe for anyone to venture
out after dark. Luckily students have man-
aged to escape the things which may easily
happen intthe near future. Aside from com-
fort derived from the lights, the safety fea-

ture should be enough to push the better
’lighting program along a little faster.

It is really a shame that two educational
centers Such as State and Carolina have to
he in the dark. Wonder if the Mop-Up would
be willing to sell flashlights at a discount?

, Probably not.
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*2: The fraternity system at State College is and __make the best. of
proving what they can and hoping for some— .

Today, if you will join me, I
would like to take you into the
make-believe land of the empty
cocktail glass. In it We will find
strange happenings, so let’s be 06.
Here we go, spinning— descending
—faster—faster—what’s this? It
looks like the silhouette of a man
playing a piano. There they are
floating amongst the champagne
bubbles—the notes rising slowly as
his hands move almost motionless
over the 88 keys.
We’re getting closer to him now,

and the notes are becoming more
distinct. He’s playing “The Song
Is You,” Hammerstein-Kern, from
Music In The Air. And now, faintly
’in the . background, we can hear a
soft guitar and string bass accom-
paniment. They are" going into ac-
tion into another number—“I’ve Got
You Under My Skin,” Cole Porter,
from Born To Dance. Terrificly
played by master of the keyboard.
Now we hear “Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes” from Roberta. Truly a mas-
terpiece, played smoothly by a
young and spirited musician. Next

l.-—
_ I

musrcal
mobi l as '
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from the trio, we hear the all-
favorite “Body And- Soul” from
Three’s A Crowd. This number
hardly needs commenting upon, be-
cause it is much acclaimed by
everyone. Now we hear “Begine the
Beguine” from Jubilee. Another
Cole Porter hit played by everyone,
but played best by this young musi-
cian before us. From the keyboard
we now hear the triotbeginning on
“Temptation,” one of the smooth«
est, ’cooliest numbers ever recorded.
Following, we can hear them on
“Night And Day,” a terrific number
whenever played or sung. The next
number is “Stardust,” one of the
oldest of favorites. While he’s play-
ing, let’s get a little closer and see
if we can tell who he is. You’re
right! It’s Buddy Cole, one of the
g r e a t e s t contemporary pianists,
who plays the songs Porter, Kern,
Carmichael and others conceived as
if he were the artist who ‘wrote
them himself. He portrays these
numbers as the maestros meant
them to be'played.
The title of the album is Piano

(Continued on page 7)
r
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Close of '49

Attention: STATE STUDENTS
One Of America’s oldest . . . and largest
insurance companies invites you to in-
quire about unrestricted insurance, (no
war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building’

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT“ MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

CONTACT

From rcccnt Student Council minutes:
CHAIRMAN: Next we come to the problem of the appalling
dressing-habits Of our freshman. We have noted such un-
orthodox attire as long-point collars, garishly colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swiss!
SCH. OF MUSIC REE: Definitely not in harmony with ‘
our standards.
JOURNALISM REE: To corn a phrase, they ain’t on the
ball team.
SCH. or LOGIC REP.: Why not shoot ’em?

. MED. SCHOOL REP.: Great idea! I’ll work up a “Good .
Taste” serum, refined from some Van Heusen Oxfordian
shirts. We’ll inoculate ’em all!
PHILOSOPHY REE: Who cares!
LAW SCHOOL REPS: (Happily) Yeah, inoculate ’em. Then
maybe some of ’em will get sick, and I . . .
JOURNALISM REP.: Now let’s don’t go all around Red
Robin Hood’s barn . what we need is a campaign to
tell ’em about the Oxfordian . . . the silky, smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modern collar styles.
BUS. ADM. REP.: And don’t forget . . . fine long-staple
cotton,woven tighter to last longer . . . at the amazing price
(thanks to excellent production facilities) Of only 34.50.
JOURNALISM REP.: I think we got the gem of an idea here
somewhere . . . but first off the bag, we gotta . .’.
MED. SCHOOL REE: Inoculate ’cm.
LOGIC REP.: Yeah, shoot ’em.
CHAIRMAN: All in favor of mass inoculation say Aye.
(MOTION CARRIES.) ~
JOURNALISM REP; Maybe some of ’em already wear
Van Heusen Oxfordians. Don’t shoot ’til you see the
whites of their shirts . . .
ART SCHOOL REE: . . . and the colors! Don’t forget
Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this side of a
Bonnard Or a Klee. . .
PMOPHY REP.: ‘ (eating Tootsie-roll) Who cares!
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Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-
baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy’s remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.
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From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1949
“Hello Week” to begin with big

rally in stadium. Campus govern-
ment sponsors annual campaign to
promote friendlier spirit among
students.
Webster and Potts lead freshman

footballers to 13-0 win over Caro-
lina’s Tar Babies.

Forestry School receives equip-
ment valued at $10,000 from States-
ville equipment firm.
Ten years ago this week: 1944
Proposals to revamp engineering

curricula made by manufacturers.
Lt. James S. Grey, 1942 graduate,

returns from Italy where he recent-
ly completed 46 bombing missions
over enemy dominated Europe.

Student party for State College,
Peace, Meredith, and St. Mary’s
students held at Needham Brough-
ton high school auditorium.

Kendall Weisger, telephone com-
pany executive, declares that multi-
tudes of engineers will be needed
for peace.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1939

Student lawmakers gather for
third annual legislative assembly.

Southern Engineer staff presents
initial issue. Technical magazine
contains five feature articles and
latest reports from television in-
dustry.
Chemistry school preparing to

move into new building. Equipment
now being transferred into Withers
Hall.

Athletic committee still seeking
successor for Alex Regdon, recent-
ly resigned boxing coach.

SQUARE CIRCLE
By Dixon

Foreign students from a non-
beer—drinking country was intro-
duced to America’s most popular
alcohol solution one night last
week. Next day he saw a six-horse
team pulling a big red wagon out
Hillsboro street, loaded with the
stuff. Immediately he got the idea
that the horse and wagon rig was a
promotional stunt. “Oh, now I un-
derstand,” he said to a companion
who was with him the night before,
“that stuff comes from horses!”

Some of Vetville’s old folks have
developed a unique set of “ground
rules” for their afternoon touch
football socials. For example: (1)
no man may play the same position
all the time; guards, tackles and
centers must share the running
with the ends and backs; (2) pass
defenders may not run backward
with possible receivers; the pass
defense may be set as far back as
desired but after play has begun
the defenders may only move for-
ward or in direction of the line of
scrimmage; (3) All punts must be
declared by team on offense; this
is to prevent bay windows getting
stove in; and (4) bald-headed play-
ers must wear caps.

Vetville wife who was in Europe
all during Wbrld War II was really

CAM’PUS HEADLINES

Down- at Atlantic Christian College ‘The Collegiate says: “AC Its-
dents Perform For Lions.” Always thought it was the other way area-d.

University of Mississippi’s Mississippian claims: “Expert Rating I!
Won By Freshman Rifleman.” Upperclassmen take notice.
Richmond Professional Institute (of the College of William and Mar!)

Proscript tells: “Students Go To Trade Meet At Tidewater.” Anybody
want to swap some elammy old clams for a couple of shark steals,
slightly soaked in barge bilge.

The Diamonback of the University of Maryland announces: “Welcome
Mat Extended To Men By Women’s Dormitory Tonight.” It could be a
solution to the housing shortage.
Wake Forest ‘College’s Old Gold and Black advises that: “speaker

Attacks Mental Sloth.” Ai, wonder if it was the three-toed crossword
puzzle variety?
At Chapel Hill the Daily Heel says it’s news that: “Biologists

Meet Today.” For DTH’s information; biologists have been meeting
every day since Adam and Eve.

NCS Psychology Head

Speaks At Ill. Meet
Dr. D. J. Mofiie, head of the De-

partment of Psychology at N. C.
State College, addressed the Com-
mercial Vehicle Section of the Na-
tional Safety Council at its annual
meeting in Chicago, 111. His topic
was “The Driver Interview."
The interview, Dr. Mofiie pointed

out, has come to occupy a major
place in modern industry, not only
for hiring, but also for placement,
promotion and discharge of em-
ployee. A successful interview re-
sults from a matching of facts
about the applicant with facts
about the job.

Dr. Moffie said that an important
area to be covered in the interview-
ing of commercial vehicle drivers
has been featured in current re-
search studies conducted by the De-
partment of Psychology at State
College.

CE Prat Consultant
For Unique Building
The $750,000 hanger and office

building to be constructed soon at
Winston-Salem will be the first of
its type in this area, Dr. N. E.
Uyanik, associate professor of civil
engineering at N. C. State College,
told a seminar session of college
professors and students.
Uyanik said the structure is

unique for this area in that there
are no vertical columns in the hang-
er to interfere with the movement
of incoming and outgoing planes.
The construction, he said, is design-
ed to resist winds of 120 miles per
hour and a snow load of 20 pounds
per square foot.

Dr. Uyanik is consulting struct-
ural engineer for the project, and
Edward Waugh of Raleigh is the
architect.
shook the night the fair opened.
About 10 o’clock she heard the dull
thud of explosions and when she
rushed to the windows, she spied
two long searchlight fingers pfob-
ing the sky. Instinctive fear told
her “comes the Rooskies.” It took
two pots of coffee and five neigh-
borhood wives to convince her
“comes only the fireworks.”

NCS Judging Team

Wins Honors At WI
The N. C. State College dairy

products judging team ranked sixth
in the Southern Dairy Products
Judging Contest held at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg,
Va.., college authorities were noti-
fied here.
The State team also took first

place honors in the milk division
of the contest and was third in
cheese.
The team is composed of George

W. Ellis, Durham; Alva E. Wil-
liams, Jr., Durham; Carol N. Yar-
borough, Sanford; and ‘ Banks L.
Leonard, Lexington, all seniors in
dairy manufacturing at State Col-
lege.

Ellis was seventh in the milk
division of the contest and was
12th in cheese. Yarborough was

, fifth in cheese and 10th in the milk
division. Williams was third high-
est ranking contestant in the milk
division.
From Blacksburg, the N. C. State

team will go to AtlanticCity, N. J.,
where it will compete in the Inter-
national Dairy Products Judging
Contest to be held there Monday.
The Atlantic City contest, which

will attract 26 to 30 teams, Will be
held as a part of the Dairy In-
dustries Exposition, sponsored by
the Dairy Industry Supply Associap
tion.
The State team is coached by

Dr. Fred G. Warren of the college’s
Animal Industry Department.

Students Design'
Presented To Meet

Prof. W. F. Babcock of the Civil
Engineering Department at N. C.
State College attended the meeting
of the North Carolina League of
Municipalities in Winston-Salem.
During the meeting, Professor Bab-
cock presented an exhibit of traffic
transportation designed by N. C.
State students.

“Did you say Ida bought her
dress for a ridiculous price?”

“Something like that. I said she
got it for an absurd figure."

KRAFT RECAPPING— GENERAL TIRES

SPECIAL PRICES .

TO STUDENTS “

AND HOLDERS or GROUP PURCHASE CARD

1 Day Service—Leaner Tires (it needed)

All Tires Mounted Free

Hunt General The Ca.

428 S. McDowell St.—Phone 2-0571
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N. C. State vs Furman
The Wolfpack of State College, after a very impressive

showing last week against powerful Duke, will try and get
back on the win trail this Saturday night when they meet
the rough Purple Hurricanes of Furman University at 8 p.m.
in Riddick Stadium. The pack, who all but’blayed Duke off
the field in the lat quarter, are rated about even with Furman
who are tied for first place with West Virginia in the South-
ern Conference standings.

State and Furman have not met on the gridiron since 1941
when they played to a scoreless tie. State’s record against the
Purpfia Hurricanes is not too" impressive as Furman leads in
the series with four wins, two losses and four ties. State won
27-0 in 1936 and '12-7 in 1939 for its. only two.wins. Furman
brings a 4-2 record in to the game with wins over Newberry,
Davidson, Presbyterian, and The Citadel. The only losses are
against undefeated Miami and powerful South Carolina.

Admission will be by student books presented at the gate.

Freshman Football Squad Host To

South Carolina Frosh Tonight At
N. C. State’s freshman squad will

be seeking to keep their home slate
clean tonight at 8 p.m. in Riddick
Stadium when they face the Uni-
versity of South Carolina yearling
squad. I

In two previous home appear-
ences the Wolfiets, coached by Bill
Smaltz, have beaten Clemson, 14-13
and Wake Forest 14-6. State’s only
loss was sustained last Friday at
Durham to Duke’s Blue Imps, 38-
32. .
The State frosh have turned up

a half dozen standouts in their
three games to date, which indi-
cates some top varsity prospects
for the future. Backfield stars in-
clude Fullback Tony Guerrieri,
Halfbacks Dick Hunter, Dick Chris-
ty, Les Verano and Ken Trowbridge
and Quarterbacks Tom Katich and
Joe Pineda. In the line the top per-
formers are Guard Julius Compton,
Tackles Tom Guerrieri and Dick
DeAngelis, End John Collar and
Center Jim Oddo.
South Carolina has a 1-1 record

in a pair of games, winning from
Clemson, 14-13 and losing to the
University of North Carolina fresh-
men, 25-12.

The State-South «Carolina lines
stack up about even in the weight
department with the Gamecocks
having a slight edge. Tackles Dick
Teague and Dick Strzesieski are
the biggest men in the South Caro-
lina forward, wall at 220-pounds
each, while State’s top weight is
packed by Tackle Dick DeAngelis
at ZOO-pounds and End John Collar
at 205-pounds. __
South Carolina operates from the

split T-formation, while State uti-
lizes the single-wing, T-formation
and double-wing from its multiple—
offense.
The game was originally sched-

uled to be played in South Carolina,
but was moved from 'Columbia to
Raleigh because of a conflict in the
use of the playing field.
An 80-year-old man came to his

doctor for a blood test and medical
examination before getting mar-
ried.
The doctor checked him over and

then asked, “You mean at your age
you really want to get married 2”
The old man replied, “Well, I

don’t want to exactly, but I’ve got
to."

DUKE UNIV.

STORE.

Varsity Men’s Wear,

CONGRATULATES

Dick 'l'ann

roe I-IIs FINE PERFORMANCE AGAINST
IN LAST SATURDAY'S GAME. m:

VARSITY INVITES HIM TO com: sv AND SELECT
A snm' or HIS CHOICE, COMPLIMENTS or THE

We invite all N. C. State

clothing and furnishing.
Men's Wear their headquarters for the finest in men's

a
students to make Varsity

epic «Avenue

Frat Intramurals
Track

Fraternity run-oil's for the an-
nual intramural track field meet
will be held Friday night Oct. 29
under the lights at the college
track field. Discus and broad jump
will start at 6:30 followed by the
other events at 7:00. The varsity
track coaches will ofilciate the
run-ofi’s.‘All fraternity athletic di-
rectors or representatives will meet
in the field house tonight (Thurs-
day; Oct. 28) at 7:30 to turn in
your list of track entries.

Football
SAE-3l, PEP-O—The undefeated

and unscored upo SAE’s powerful
football squad rolled to its fourth
win of the season at the expense
of the PEP’s 31-0. Briley, who
scored two TDs, along with Wheat
and Chambers led the offense with
Riggs, Welch and Blalock out-
standing on defense. Tanner and
Atkins stood out for the PEP’s.
Kap Sig-25, Lambda Chi-0—The

Kappa Sig's led by the outstanding
performance bf R. C. Osborne who
scored two TDs and passed for an-
other swept to an impressive 25-0
win over the Lambda Chi’s. Os-
borne threw to Hank Currance for
a TD and Jack Turney ran 25 yds.
on a pass interception to complete
the scoring.
PKP-13, SPE-O—The PKP’s took

to the air lanes to score two quick
touchdowns and a 13-0 win over
the SPE’s. Karan passed to Avent
and Hitchcock to Barnette for the
scores plIis the extra point by Bag-
well. McGalliard and Moore played
their usually fine game for the
SPE’s.
Three forfeits dotted last week’s

schedule with the Sigma Nu’s re-
maining in the undefeated ranks
with a win over the Farm House,
the Sigma Chi’s added another win
to their record at the hands of the

(Continued on Page 5)
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Pack Host 'l'a Furman

Duke Edges State
21-7; Furman Dawns
Davidson 19-7
Hurricane Hazel may have long

passed Raleigh but another tropical
storm of a different nature is brew-
ing in the vicinity of Greenville,
South Carolina and is expected to
hit with full force in Riddick Sta-
dium Saturday night at 8 p.m. The
Purple Hurricane of Furman Uni-
versity, gathering in intensity as
the football season rolls into its
sixth week, may wreck havoc on the
field, but a group of snarling wolves
from N. C. State College are hoping
to weather this latest storm, after
running into a small tornado in
the form of Duke.
The invaders, coached by genial

Bill Young, hold victories over
Newberry, Presbyterian, The Cita-
del and Davidson, the latter pair
in Southern Conference play. The
Hurricane’s defeats have been at
the hands of two of the South’s
best elevens, undefeated Miami and
powerful South Carolina.
On the basis of comparative

records Furman’s Purple Hurricane
should rate as the favorite over
Coach Earle Edward’s N. C. State
Wolfpack but most of the experts
are figuring the contest as an even
bet.
Although Furman has posted

four wins against two losses, while
State has a mediocre 1-5 record,
there’s no doubt that the caliber.
of .the opposition must be con-
sidered. Furman’s wins don't figure
as an imposing array 'of victims
since none of the opposition could
be called national powers on the
gridiron. The Hurricane losses were
to a pair of major-league clubs.

State has fallen before two na-
tionally ranked teams, unbeaten
Virginia Tech and once-beaten
Duke. In addition Wake Forest,
Florida State and North Carolina
have downed the Wolfpack. State’s
lone win came over William and
Mary and that was accomplished
with the ‘Pack rated as a 14-point
underdog.
Furman boasts a fine offensive

team, led by four, outstanding

Looks For 2nd Win
backs, Ted Yakimowicz and John
Popson at the halves, Bob Dellinger
at fullback and Quarterback Jim
Boyle. Three of these, Popson,
Boyle and Yakimowicz rate among
the top 10 offensive players in the
Southern Conference.

State, too, has some good back-
field talent. Leaders are Halfbacks
George Marinkov and John Zubaty,
currently second and third in the
Atlantic Coast Conference rushing
statistics, Fullback Don Langston
and Quarterback Eddie West, a pair
of veteran lettermen. Marinkov is
a national leaderin kickofl returns
and has a better than four-yard
average from scrimmage.

If there's an edge for either
club it probably should be Fur-
man’s because of a superiority in
aerial weapons. The Hurricane has‘
averaged some 85 yards per game
passing to only 36 for State this
year.

Anthropology Prof. (lecturing)
—And the women of the tribe wear
nothing.

Student (waking up)-—-Where is
that place, Professor? .
And upon the reply he took the

first lecture note in four years.

SALESMAN WANTED
(Part-Tinsel

Student to work afternoons. Prefer
one with previous retail selling ex-
perience in clothing store. See Mr.
Kiger—Varsity Men's Wear Hills-
boro St.

‘Hillsboro
CUT RATE
Goon BREAKFAST

45c
PIPES, PIPES, AND PIPES

All Business
Appreciated .
ACROSS FROM

PATTERSON HALL

Freeman Original Genuine M“‘¢Sins

Brown or Black
Hand-Sewn Vamp

$1195
Other Freeman: from $9.95

Lee and

Wonderquypliant leathers . . , plus hand-sewn
seams . . . make the difference. Drop in
soon . . .slip on your favorite style . . .

discover what Freeman craftsmen
have created in finest leather to
help you lead the life of Riley!

Barrett, Inc.

129 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.

4‘) >-‘-
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FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from Page 4)

TKE’s, and AGR’s forfeited to the
PKT’s.

Volleyball
Sigma Chi over Sigma Pi—The

Sigma Chi’s led by Arthur and
Cooke remained undefeated as tney
swept to 15-1 and 15-11 wins over
the Sigma Pi’s. Gates stood out for
the Sigma Pi’s._
SAE over SAM—The SAE’s

dropped the first game to the de-
termined SAM’s 15-10 but rallied
to cop the final two 15-11 and 15-10.
Briley, Wheat and Farmer led the
SAE’s while Giddens played out-
standing ball for the SAM’s.
Sigma Nu over F. House—Led by

the usual fine play‘ of Harold
Mowery along with Jack Hall, the
Sigma Nu’s 'downed the Farm
House 15-7 and by the slim margin

. of 16-14 to keep their season’s
record unmarked. .
KA over PKT—George Hall led

the KA’s to two straight wins over
the PKT’s 15-4, 15-4.
SPE over, Lambda Chi—The

SPE’s took two close games, from
the Lambda Chi’s 15-8 and 15-10 to .
win the match. Smiley led the win-
ners.
PEP over AGE—Th e PEP’s

swept two from the AGR’s by 15-10
and 15-4 to cop another win. Saffer
led the PEP’s and Lambert the
AGR’s.
The. PKP’s and PKA’s gained

victories by forfeits over the Kappa
Sig’s and TKE’s respectfully. No-
tice should be taken that the TKE's
have been dropped from the intra-
mural program due to lack of in-
terest.

Soccer Squad lies

Maryland; Beals Duke
N. C. State’s soccer squad

fought the University of Mary-
land, last years,ACC champs, to,a
3-3 deadlock here last Saturday
morning. The Wolfpack lead by
the outstanding play of Bud Yar-
ber coasted to. an early 3-1 lead
but Maryland stormed back to tie
the score and sent the contest
into extra periods, which failed
to break the tie.
The tie still keeps the wolfpack

in the undefeated ranks in con-
ference play as they hold a 2-1
win over Duke, the first time State
has beaten Duke in soccer in over
two years, and the tie with Mary-
land. Maryland has yet to taste
defeat also with wins over Duke
and Carolina plus the tie. Mary-
land and State do not play a re-
turn match this year.
On November the 6th State will

play host to Frostburg, Md. in a
non-conference battle at 10 a.m.,
and on the 8th the University of
Virginia will provide the opposi-
tion in a conference scrap at 3 p.m.

Play Golf at

Cheviot .Hilwls
Wake Forest Rd.

.Green Fees Week Days
75c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50
We Rent Clubs

‘ player.

N. C. State’s Cross Country Team
Unbeaten; Lead ACC; Meet Va. 8: WF

N. C. State’s cross country
squad will try and add another
win to its already perfect Atlantic
Coast Conference record of two
wins and no_ losses .when they
meet Virginia and Wake Forest
in a conference meet this Satur-
day morning at 11:00 a.m. on the
track field. State now has a win-
ning streak of 17 dual & triangu-
lar meet victories in a row dating
back to 1950 which includes major
wins over Carolina and Maryland
this year.
Last Saturday State rolled to

an easy win over Davidson and
William & Mary in a triangular
non-conference ,meet. The scores
were State—18, Davidson—51
and William & Mary—66. Low
score win in cross country.

i' The 2

Dorm Corner

By Terry Lee Hershey
Tucker No. 2 Takes Bagwell No.

2 with a score of 31-0. The passing
of. Vargo for the Tucker team was
too much -or the boys from Bag-
well. Yva s and Taylor both re-
ceived passes for TDs. Dye was
also responsible for ‘one TD. Tay-
lor played his best game of the
season in both offense and defense.
Petross was the outstanding play-
er for Bagwell’s team doing most
of the running and passing. Cook
was their outstanding defense,,,,,,

Bagwell No. 1 “Dragnets” Defeat
Stadium “Studs” in a close battle.
Bagwell scored on a pass from
Scott to Pearson and also made the
extra point. This was the only
score of the game. The outstand-
ing players of the “Dragnets”
were Seamon and Hamme in of-
fense and Keen and Sebastion in
the defense. Jones was the best
offense for the STUDS and Faust
and Wilkins were the main de-
fensive players.

Becton No. 2 Beats Berry By 13
to 0. The winning combination of
Reeves and Barnhart was too
much for the team from Berry.
Pruden and Berry played excep-
tionally good ball but it just wasn’t
enough for ,the defense of the
Becton team.

Welch-Gold-Fourth. Over Tucker
No. 1 with 'four TD. The passing
and running of Garrabrant gave
Welch a four touchdown lead over
the Tucker No. 1 team. The final
score was not officially recorded
but Welch won. The best offensive
player for Tucker was Gates and
the defense was led by Warlick.
The defensive of Welch was led by
Luck.
Other Games On The Gridiron

were also scheduled but no re-
ports were filed. The Teams from
Owen No. 2 and from Turlington
No. 2 played but no final score
was reported. On the Turlington
team Jackson was the best de-
fensive player while the offensive
was composed of Hafer, Elliott
and Maglio. No report on Owen
No. 2 was received at all.
The Alexander No. 1 won their

game when the Turlington No.1
forfeited.

Alexander No. 2 And Vetville
Both Win Two Games—The “vets” ‘
beat the team from Owen No. 1
with scores of 16-2 and 15-2. Then
they went on to beat the Welch-

Discount given on

"CHICKEN IN THE BASKET"
1809 Glenwood Ave.

CHOPS—STEAKS—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From
11:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
Take Out Service For

FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME & PICNICS

Tel. 2-1043
15 orders or over

State’s freshman squad also
rolled to another win, this time
at the hands of the 66th Signal
Bat. from Fort Bragg. Score was
State frosh—15 and Signal Bat.—
52. State’s freshmen have several
meets coming up, today they meet
Carolina’s frosh at 4:30, Saturday
morning they meet Wake Forest’s
frosh and‘ that afternoon at 3:30
the Burlington Club. The ACC
varsity cross country standing are
as follows:

Won Lost
N. C. State ........ 2 ‘ 0
Maryland .......‘ . . .2 1
Carolina .......... 2 2
Virgima ........... 1 1
Duke .............. 0 1
Wake Forest ...... 0 2

Gold-Fourth team by the score of
by Wood but it was a team vic-
tory all the way. Hux was the
lead man for the Owen No. 1 and
Welch was led by McCormick and
Hancock.
Alexander No. 2 also beat Owen

No. l by the scores of 15-11 and
15-8. The Alexander team also
had a close call with Welch, when
.Welch won the first game 15-13.
But the Alexander team came back
with 15-11 and 15-8. The Alex-
ander team was led by the spiking
and net work of Holt.
Syme No. 2 Loses To Both Owen

No. 2 And Becton No. 1 At ,The
Nets—Owen No. 2 won over Syme
16-14 after being a ten point down
in the second game. Dickman, At-
kins, and Paul were the outstand-
ing players on the Owen team.
Becton No. 1, undefeated in volley-
ball, beat the Syme team 15-2 and
15-12. They were led by Francos,
Humpheries and Powell. The Syme
No. 2 team was headed up by
Heinbockel and JohnSon.

Other Games at the Net are
Forfeited—Tucker No. 1 forfeited
two games last week, one to Owen
No. 2 and the other to Bagwell
No. 2.
REMINDER;

All dormitories are reminded to
notify Carl Ipock at Holladay Hall
.of your intentions to have a float
in the Homecoming Parade before
October 29. There are fifteen dol-
lars available to each dormitory
for the construction of a float.

All students are reminded that
Tickets are available for the IDC
Ball at your floor managers room.

Middlebrooks Speaks
“The Army's Philosophy: You

Can Never Learn Too Much,” was
the topic of an address by Colonel
Richard R. Middlebrooks, PMS&T
of State College’s ROTC, to the
Ag Club at its regular meeting
Tuesday night.

Speaking from personal experi-
ence, Colonel Middlebrooks empha-
others who are leaders and by
your own experience. You can gain
by experience in everything you
do; and students who develop
leadership can use it in civilian
pursuits as well as in military
life."

15-10 and 15-2. The vets were led '

15-6 after losing the first game by,

No. 2 in a close battle of 1'5-8 and ‘

sized that “you learn by observing '

Week 'bf October 22—November 3
Oct. 28—

7:30 pHm—Social Dance lessons
‘ for beginners. Union .Ball-
room.

Oct. 29—
Art exhibit from Columbia Uni-

versity. Subject: “Man's
Right to Knowledge and The
Free Use Thereof.

Oct. 30—
8:30 p.m.—Cabaret Date Dance.
Union Snack Bar.

1:00-11:30 p.m. — Movie. “A
Walk In The Sun,” with Dana
Andrews and Lloyd Bridges.

Oct. 31—
2:00 p.m.—Record Concert. C.U.
music room.

Art exhibit from Columbia Uni-
versity ends.

1, 3 & 8: 15 p.m.—Movie. “A
Walk In The Sun.”

Nov. 1—
Art exhibit from Visual Aids
department begins. Union
Gallery Area.

Nov. 2—-
7:00 p.m.—Photography club

meeting. Union Building.
7:30 p.m.—Bridge lessons for

beginners. Union Building.
. 8:00 p.m.—Book talk. Union

Building.
Nov. 3—
7:30 p.m.—Square ”Dance Les-
'sons. Union Ballroom.

7:30 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge.
Union Ballroom.

Can you truthfully say that you
are a good date? Does wour “Casa-
nova” streak ever show? Are you

\v i-iAT5 Iii-AV

W ITH THE.
C. U.

sometimes puzzled about what to
do and when? If you have any or!
these problems or others, be on
hand November 23 in the College
Union Theatre to discuss them
with Bob Lasater and some of the
other guys and gals that inhabit
Raleigh. They will make up a
panel of typical college students.
The program will include: enter-
tainment and dress on dates;
everyday courtesies; how to make
a good impression; and many
other interesting topics that you
will choose.

(Continued on Page 8)

FOR SALE
An English bike, origiaaIy sold
for $10. One year old, coo-
dition. For only $30." Contact
John Tester at Cole's Union or
call 7746 after 6 p.m.

Medlin-Davis

“Cleaners of Distinction”

CAMERON VILLAGE s.

123 North Salisbury Street
A

We Specialize in Sea

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilmington St.

and Italian Spaghetti
Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $1.00

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Foods, Western Steaks

PIZZA PIES

$1.25

Come Out And Ask

About The 25¢ Deal

Whispering Pines
I MILE SOUTH — OLD 15A

Bob SaUl’

Barbecued Pig, Chicken, Brunswick Stew, and Fried

Chicken

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—11 A.M. TO 9 r._M.

Barbecue to Take Out

2400 S. SANDERS ST.

1M“. South-Old 15.11

Bar-B-Q

“ . ""’./v ,,.1” 411'. _., ,7:
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Truck Driving Class
. A group of 22 stuJCan Were

. a .6 _ graduated in the 65th class of the
North Carolina Truck Driver Train-
ing School at- N. C. State College

1 Program For Week Oct. 28-NOV 3 recently.
The graduates of the school were

580 KC honored at a luncheon in the ball- ‘ ‘
room of the College Union Building '1 .

,- , Thursday Oct. 28. 1954 Friday Oct. .29. 1954 Monday Nov. i. it“ and were presented their certifi-
‘ 0:00- 7:00 Memory um 6:00- 7:00 listing:- 6:00. 7:00 Moment. cates of graduation following the .7 :00- 'l :80 Gay Spirits us .9 . Musicale .2:30- 7:45 Forward 7=°°- 7 =30 Gay PW!“ 7:00- 7 :30 Gay Spirits lumbem". iMarch (Army) 7‘30' 7‘45 153;“? 7:30. 7:45 Marine Band The chief luncheon Speaker was t

“ , 8:00- s:so Paris Star 300 8.30 35:30“, 8:00- 8:30 Waxworks the State Utilities Commission. ‘
. mo. 0:00 3:33,, We 8:30. 9:00 Hillbilly House ”0' "00 $2123” 3““ Speaking for the motor transport

, Hail 9,00 “30 5g; Hour 9:00- 9:30 Career Hour industry was M. Webster Henry0:00- 9:80 Carper Hour 9230-10200 Mum of the 9‘30'1°=°° “‘1'“ 0‘ th" secretary and treasurer of theI:80-10:00 Joes Korner Masters3 10:00-11:00 Open House 10-00-11-00 31:;nwgou” 10:00-11:00 Open nous: Henry Transfer, Inc., of Rocky. 11:00-11:16 1811332 Strike HEM-11:16 Lucky Strike 11:00-11.16 Egg Stri e Mount.
11:15-12:00 Groove City . 2, Smith 11:15-12:00 Midnight . .12:00-12:05 World in Brief 11‘15'1 '00 mel'gngu. Ben esvous l to f U a .

12:00-12 :05 World in Brief 12‘00'12'05 WM“ m Brief I‘IVGS '90 e ' “was“?Two faculty members in the'l'nssday Nov. 2. 1954 Wednesday Nov. 3, 1954 - -6:00- 7:00 Memory: Lane 6:00- 7:00 Moments Musicale SChOO] 0f Engineering at N 0'3:38: 3:2: 3:}, 831m? Bl gzgg- gag guts; fining-T State College, Dr. George B. Hoad-: : ten 3 n ue : - : e O 0 OW“ '7:45- 8:00 Lucky strike News 7:45- 8:00 Lucky Strike News 163’ and Pr“: V- M- Fan'eii: havegnaw} 0 $01». in gaps 2%- 3:33 griffin]?! P t been named members of an inspec- ., . _ _ , _ , __ l‘: . ops n ops : - : i )7 once ary - - -* .5 .a 0:00— 9:80 Career Hour 9:00- 9:30 Career Hour “on team rfpresentmg the Engl- ; t 5; 13:33-30:33 at? gomer 9:33-10:33 gusic {if the Masters neers Council for Professional De-: 1: n ouse 10: -11: pen ouse11:00-11:15 Lucky Strike Sports 11 :00-11 :15 Lucky strike Sports V°l°Pm9nti the {“9” 001198? andnus-12 :00 Groove City 11:1 12 :00 Midnight Rendezvous un1vers1ty accrediting agency in the12:00-12:05 World in Brief 12:00 32:05 World in Brief field of engineering education. '
, ' In their capacity with the council,
f" ' Dr. Hoadley and Professor Faires

will visit Howard University, Wash- ,
BEAT FURMAN ington, D. C., Nov. 1-2, to investi- ,

' gate that university’s electrical en- .
gineering department for possible
accreditation by the council.

:70} I 6-K -."e
Among the varied features of be a production‘featuring “Little

“Ice Capades of 1955,” which will Bo Peep and All Her Sheep.”
be presented in the William Neal Three skating stars who will

E' E' Head NCMOd Ed' Reynolds Coliseum at North Caro- have roles in this number areDr. George B. Hoadley, head of - - -the Department of Electrical Engi- lina State College Nov. 2-6, Will pictured above.
neering at N. C. State College, has I!
been named editor of Transactions, 1955 l(e capades
publication of the Institute of
Radio Engineers Professional group In. all Of its 20 acts and 10 pro- F R E N D L Y -'on Instrumentation. duction numbers, Ice Capades has I
Transactions is devoted to news a 0351‘ Of 187, including a 27-pieceof the group’s activities and tech- orchestra. It represents an invest- C'eaners

nical papers concerning the field of ment 0f apprOXimately $1,000,000-
electronic instrumentation, its rob- This year’s show contains a rink -lems, and applications. p version of the Broadway hit, “Wish 2910 H'IISboro

You Were Here,” and George Gersh-
F0 Ild »win’s “An American in Paris,” ‘

ll among other glittering productions. "we CleanKey on chain from Johnson & |
Johnson Insur. Co. found near col- “Smithey, my advice to you is to II
lege cafe. 1?le up at CU Lost and quit worrying. Quit thinking- so Clothes Clean 7
Found Dept. much about yourself and try bury- ‘ ‘3‘ ‘ “
“Tom passed out last night.” ing yourself in your wor .”
“Kick the bucket?” “Oh, yeah, Doc! I operate a con-
No, just turned a little pail.” crete mix—ér.” l

Genuine ”a

silvaud-Ti'p .
...... , REFILLS
(gym ‘:- :._ h [d o Gus. o Ilse tn].:. ._ __ .M "

May ws tollor you soon...

* in o sinorl ARROW ltoilnor‘l

With 90% of a shirt’s style up in the
collar, the man who wears an Arrow
Radnor is smarter than a wet whip.
Choose a Radnor Button-Down (above),

* a regular Radnor, or Radnor “E”-—-with
eyelets, shown at right. The Radnor
“E” is also available with French Cufis.

i ‘ They’re all Arrow . . . all easy on the
' eyes and On the budget. Arrow Radnors

. . . smart-looking and perfect-fitting . . .
in broadcloth prices start at $4.50; in
oxford cloth. 85.00 white or colored.

f A1531?0W SHIRTS & was
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MEDICO

Alinamater
FILTER PIPE ‘32 I. ‘5‘! 35:23.3

Medico’s filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices.tars, fiakcs.When filter turns brown,throw it awaywith all the impurities it has trapped. Re lacewith fresh filter for mild, mellow smolting.
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“The only clue ‘I’ll give you is that it came from the college cafeteria.”

Seventy-Five Attend UN Day Meeting
Over 75 persons attended a lunch-

eon held in connection with N. C.
State College’s annual Observances
of “United Nations Day” in the
college dining hall Saturday.

Chief speaker was Robert Lée
Humber, Greenville attorney and
noted exponent of world govern-
ment. Humber’s theme was “The
United Nations: Its Achievements
and Responsibilities.”

Sponsoring organizations were
the Baptist Student Union, the

Wesley Foundation, the Luthern
Students Association, the State
College Woman’s Club, the College
YMCA, and the International Re-
lations Department of the Raleigh
Woman’s Club.
The luncheon meeting was open

to students and faculty members of
Meredith, Peace, Saint Mary’s and
State College and to Raleigh citi-
zens. Foreign students enrolled at
the college in Raleigh were recog-
nized during the luncheon.

Dr. E. Travis York, Jr.

Dr. E. Travis York, Jr., head of
the Agronomy Department received
his Bs. and M. S. from Alabama
Polytechnic Institute. He can well
understand the plight of the stu-
dent who is very active in extra-
curricular activities and still try to
maintain that “B" average, for he
is a man that did just that. He ‘was
President of the Alpha Gamma Rho
social fraternity and was a member
of several honor fraternities, while
also working on student publica-
tions and serving on the Student
Government at Auburn.
After receiving his degree from

Auburn, Dr. York served three
years in the Army. He was an out-
standing cadet in the ROTC pro-
gram at Auburn and received his
commission upon graduation. When
he returned to civilian life he went
straight back to school and received

We’d Like You

To Meet—

Thomas Lynam

We would like you to meet
Thomas Lynam, President of the
Senior Class. Tom is a Senior in
Civil Engineering and he is an out-
standing student in his curriculum.
When asked what could be done

to make this Senior class the best
ever, Tom replied that all it would
take is the cooperation of the stu-
dents in the class. He is putting
forth a great .deal of time and
energy for his class and is to be
congratulated on the work that he
has done thus far.
Tom is also President of ASCE,

a member of Chi Epsilon, on the
College Union Outing Committee

his PhD degree at Cornell Univer-
sity.
While at State, Dr. York has

been very interested in student
afi'airs. He has served two years on
the Student Government and also

and the Publicity Committee. His
grades are exceptionally greed as
shown by his selection as the out
standing sophomore in Civil Engi-
neering, and the reception of the
American ENKA Scholastic Schol-
arship.
Tom’s main interest seems to

be the Senior class. He is in the
process now of developing a senior
class project, working on graduac
tion, and trying to build among the
seniors the feeling of unity. This
is a big job for one man to have on
his shoulders, and as he has stated
before it will take the complete
cooperation of “every student to
carry these programs out. He urges
all seniors to attend their class
meetings and to take part in all of
their activities.. With a man like
this behind the class how canthey
go wrong.

on a special committee studying
student-faculty relations. He was

. initiated into the Blue Key honor
fraternity in 1952, and is also 'an
honorary member of Golden Chain.
At present he is chairman of the
Scholarship and Grant in Aid Com-
mittee and the State College Cur-
riculum Committee.
With all of this outside work it

appears that he wouldn’t have time
for his major job, that of being
head of the Agronomy Department.
To be able to do all of this he must
be a man with boundless energy,
this ability to' get things done, and
a sense ,of constant improvement.
And believe me he is just that.

P. S. If anyone can find out what
the E. stands for in his name,
please let this reporter know be-
cause it is his most guarded secret
and rather difficult to find out.

MUSICAL MOBILES—
(Continued from page 2)

Cocktails featuring Buddy Cole. To
use the phrase contained inside the
covers, the music is “. . . as spark-
ling as champagne bubbles."
We must be ofl’,again, so if you

will join me, we will let our musical
mobile spin us back to our studies.

‘

I All over America college smokers are flock-
ing to Winston—the new filter cigarette real
smokers can enjoy! Winston’s got real flavor
—— full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It’s
unique, it’s different, it works so efl'ectively!

1. J. RIVNOLDI 7°“COO 60.. WINITOIOOALII. I. C.

vleSTON

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

FIXER l"l.;\\'(f)1\’3

" Km; SIZE. mm

The truly superior Winston filter doesn’t
“thin” the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering
action — and easy-drawing for extra good
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You’ll really
enjoy ’em!

M

'Winston tastes good—
like a cigarette should!

WINSTON . . . the easy-drawing filter cleanse!
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‘ With halloween close by and ac-
cording, to reports from the respec-
tive fraternities the next several
week-ends prior to homecoming
are loaded with parties and activi-
ths of one sort or another. Foot-

games and hallowedn seem
to be the main topics for the com-

, in. social events and the calendar
reads something like this:

’ The AGR's will get their “Help
Week" under way on the 1st of
November followed by a pledge
party at ‘the end of the week.
Farm House has planned a weiner
mast Saturday afternoon before
the State-Furman game for the
brothers and their dates. With hal-
loween in mind the PEP’s plan to
celebrate the week-end with a halé
lowaen party at the house centered
around a hard times theme. This
past week-end the PKT’s held a

CU EVENTS—
(Continued from Page 5)

On the second floor of the Col-
lege Union Building there is a
quiet room for daytime relaxation
and naps. It might be added that
this room is for men only. Eight
comfortable beds may be used for
resting during class hours every-
day. If you have a break between
classes and want to relax, try the
College Union quiet room.

Concert Program for Sunday
October 31, 1954

1—“Concerto in E Minor,” Men-
delssohn—Record No. 216.

3—“Tragic Overture,” Brahms——
Mord No. 22.
“Academic Festival Overture,”
Brahms—Record No. 22.

3—“Symphony No. 53,” Hayden—
Record No. 26.

Student Affairs
Many students may well con-

sider joining the Army or Navy
Reserve. Among other advantages
is the financial one of being able
to supplement income to the ex-
tent of $200 or more a year. For
further information, you are re-
ferred to the Army Reserve Train-
~ing Center, 3115 Western Blvd.
(just south of the campus) and
to the Naval Reserve Training
Center, 801 Dan Allen Drive (be-
hind Tucker Dormitory).

Any student having an item of
news interest should notify Mr.
Rudy Pate in the Alumni Building,
so that he can arrange a news
release. His telephone is Exten-
sion 236. All are urged to coop-
crate. ‘

Warren's
Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

f

You'll find a complete.
Selection ‘ »‘
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very successful bullet supper at
the house in honor of their alum-
ni, prior. to the State-Duke game.
The memberswf Sigma Nu fran

ternity will hold» their annual
pledge-brother football game this
Saturday afternoon with the losers
paying for 'the usual refresh-
mentsll!!! The trouble is the
pledges have never won. Kappa
Alpha chapter has planned a
parents day this week-end follow-
ed by the State-Furman game that
night. Sigma Chi is planning a big
week-end in form of a Halloween
Party.
The SAM's will have the regular

week-end parties at the house. The
SAE’s new. pledge class, sixteen
strong, were given a party last
week complete with- combo and
all.
The SPE house will be the scene

of a Halloween party following the
ball game Saturday night. The

.5
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members of Theta Chi will take
in 1% new pledges November isi.
at' the Carolina chapter in Chapel
Bill. After a successful hamburger
fry the PKP’s plan to return to
Crabtree Park for a chicken fry
next week-end.
The Lambda Chi’s held an open

house and informal tea in honor
of their neighbors last Sunday and
the pledges will honor the brothers
here with a party this week-end.
The TKE chapter plans to have a
halloween party at the house. Sig-
ma Pi will be host to its chapter at
Wake Forest for a dance this
week-end. Kappa Sig’s will hold
an informal party after the game
Saturday.
The local chapter of PKA’s ob-

served their fifth anniversity of
their founding here at State Col-
lege this past week-end. The week-
end activities were high-lighted by
a dinner at the College Union and
a cocktail party at the house prior
to the State-Duke game which the
brothers and guests attended in a
group.

Girl: You remind me of the sea.
Romeo: Because I’m so deep and

wild and restless and romantic?
Girl: Because you make me sick.

7Two army ofllcers met on the
street one day and one of the chaps
had a row of medals across his
chest. The other one remarked:
“Where did you get all of those?”
“Gunnery."
“The hell you say. Why, I had

it three years ago but I never
got decorated.”

(,1ohn Swift;

October 28, 1954

Forestry Club Officers
The following men have been

elected as the new ofllcers of the
Forestry Club: president, Fred
Monroe; 'vice-president, Joe Tekel;
secretary, Bob Larkey; treasurer,

program chairman,
Ben Farley; and sergeant at arms,
Vita Ciliberti.

CAFETERIA a

as we have the last two

FINCH'S DRIVE IN, INC

A S-way eating place

Mother’s nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special

Restaurant. Mon.—-Tues.—Wed.—Thurs.

401 w. rue: ,sr.

RESTAURANT

years, ini‘Cafeteria and

sacral—rune.
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WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

JACK wens AND. BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith—stars of Chesterfield's award-winning “Dragnet”
on TV and Radio. They’re now starred in the movies,
too, in Warner Bros.’ great new picture, “Dragnet."

Jack wcbb and Ben Alexander want what fl: want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—becausc in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world’s best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they’re highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try acarton of Chester-fields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES


